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CH PTER I

INTRODUCTION

.~odcrn Education ho.

o tgro n the limitations of the

three "R's" and is interestod 1n the
ment0 of the child.
can bo interpreted
the school.

0

all a.round develop-

iany of the objoctives of education
s the mutual obligation oft e home and

Among these are the follo 1ng:

the p omotion

of the menta1 and physical health oft e child, the prcpar tion of the ci:'ild for the

se use of leisure t

tablishment of the proper habits of

e, the os-

or , and the

!dance

of tho child in his various experiences, so that he develop
socially acceptable attitudes and practices. 1
The public schools ere becoming moro and more concerned
about the importance of meeting the needs of the child .
Most any list of educational obj ectives is lilely to include
a reference to these needs.

: ch human behavior is often

spo en of as purposive or directed toward a goal.
satisfied
room

s these

oals are realized.

Needs are

Many timos a c1a s-

s spoken of as dull and uninspired,

hich relatively

means that activities and ,1roceduros are unrelated to needs
of t he child.

But to say the classroom 1s alive and f1lle

1th enthusiasm, is meant that

hat is being taught and di-

rected is related to needs of the child 1n auch
1

a

y that

So.ra E. Bald 1in and Isrnest G. Osborne, "Home-School
Rclations. 0 Progres§iVO F.d.ucat1on Association, 1935, p. 10 .

2

they see the relationship.
Today, the home and scllool share the responsibility
child guidance.

or

Therefore, the interest or the child can

best be served by cooperation between the home and the school.

It is important that the teacher lmovrs the needs of the pupils, that they may be blocks or stimuli to learning.

Feel-

ings of mutual respect, consideration and understanding or
the respective problems bet eon

ome and school

ork. ~o

the ultimate advantage of the child, are to be desired.
The elementary school, like other institutions or in•
dividua1s living in the

orld today, is raced

for which there is no -prece ent for solving .
many approaches to the solutions .
theo y of "The Education
Versus the Old."

~

Nee

n

1th problems
There are

One appro ch lies in the
and another 1n "The Ne

Then the challenge lies 1n our ability to

adapt a willingness to change techniques and procedures to
e know to be best for the child that he may be able

what

to fit, live, and learn throul#l his present-day experiences.
infrod E. Bain makes this comment:
Education today has its problems and its
pressures which reflect the state of the
world and of man as he struggles to find his
1ay of living pe cefully .1th himself and
his nei , bCit's. They cannot be solved or
controlled by sudden or prolonged revolutions. Thoy can be faced realistically and
be solved cooperatively by determined
people
o Imo
hat they need and ant. 1

1

• E. Bain,
"Tho Challenge le Face, u
Education, September, 1946, p . 4.

Childhood

3

·Statement of the Problem

It is becoming more and more evident tat pupils of
the traditional school are not adequately prep re
o.nd selve
problems involving the c 1ld 1
I
r
social needs.

to meet

individual and

Changing civ:tlization, changing concepts. of

then ture of society, better understanding of the learner ,
his learning processes, h1s emotional behavior, all demand
the evolution of better teaching-learning situations.

The

shift from the silent, motionless, memorizing elementary
school, is fast being replaced by the ne"er emphasis, that
learning 1s living,and living involves a Jl['oces
Thus, the problem arises, to
the elo entary

scho◊ls

hat extent pare~t- teachers of

of Tyler , Texas

the ne er trends 1n l1odern Education .
considered from the follo

1.

of doing .

aro

eking use of

The problem ms:y be

ng points of vie :

at is modern e ucation?

2 . To

hat extent is mo em education functioning in
-

the elementary schools of Tyler, Texas?
3 . ·Y.hat

tt1 tudes do parent-teachers have to a.rd the

program or practices of modern educat1cn?
4.

fuat nro the tendencies toward

departure from

traditional e·ucation?
5.

n-iat efforts aro being m de to retain

1n traditional education?

hat is good

-

4

Purpose of the Study
The purpose of the study is to deter
of modern educational procedures as
uthor1t1es,

promotin

at techn1 u

odcrn o

It 1o hope

ne by a survey

dvoc ted by ace pt d

and proc du es are used in

cation.

th tan o tco a of the st

pare t-tea.chers to see, to

y will assist

hate t nt, th

life at sch ol

epares t1e child for h!g er ere t1ve livin.

ctually

The study proposes further to sho
all of life for tho
conmunity, a

that t e

ool is not

ild, that he lives in the home and the

ell.

The elementary set ool has co

only been conceived to

be essentially that of training children rather t
cate th m.

,

shru

If the oie

nt

progr m of meaningful ex

ahd im_ rove ab111t1es, o.n
skills

ry school is to function

1th the cooperation oft e parent-t

should foster

n to eduit

che s, it

riences, st1 . late

assist pupils in

cquiring useful

nd lmo ledge that are functional.
Delim taticns

This study is limited to infomation concerning parent-teachers of the elementary schoos of Tyler, Texas.
!nee loarni-ng 1s a comJ?lex process rather than a single
act, the concomitant learnings that emerge under the influence of 1nstruct1ona.l practices , must be c refully examined.

Through analysis of tho problem, these qu stions seem to be

5

ot greatest importance:
1.

do teachers have in order to

ihat type of tra1n1

meet the demands ot the modern school?
2. · /hat attitude do teachers have to a.rd the community?

3.

ib.at instructional technique
be1n

4. To

rocedures are

used in the classroom?

ht extent parent

nd the c

5.

and

hat

eooperate

1th the teacher

ld?

e the parents ' att tudes to ard modern e

c tional

-

rocodu es?

at are teachor-pup11 relationships?

6.

7. Do parent-teachers prefer tradition 1 educational
practices ?
Definition of Terms
.- ttitudesu as used in this study, means

illingness

and ability to adjust classroom prooeduros as they apply to
resouroef'ulneso; being socially minded; having ability to
plan and oxecuto plans; to kno

and enjoy peo le, o peeially

ch1ldren; _and to be in an emctionall

ell b

anced state ot

existence.
0

odem'' m ans,

place the old;

here present~day trends gre. uE.lly re-

here tradition alone does not rule, but the

best of the past is leavened

1th discoveries ot today; o.nd

emphasis placed on ·Jholeness, broad understandings, seeing
relationships. and making life more liveable.

6
n

duoation'' as defined by John De ey: 1

Education is a reconstruction or reorganization
of experiences •,hieh adds to the mean of experiences and which increases ability to direct the
course of' subsequent experiences .
"Parent

means. guardianship or complete ownership of

the c hild .

,

"Teac er

11

means, as defined by

ood • .a a person who be-

cause of' rich and ·unu ual experiences or education or both
in

given t'ield, is

ble to contribute to the gro th and

development of other persons · o come in contact rlth hi .
same as those f.ound in

All ot er terms are th

eb-

ter' s Unabridged DictionlL.-y .

Review of Previous Literature
Th

modern conception of education differs so essential-

ly from th t of the tr d tional school until it has created
ch interest in many

chools over the nation .

During t e

l ast three or four decades there has been accumulating a
vast quantity of lmo ledge about children and the way they
learn.

t the same ti: e

ere has b een

n unu91:1ally rapid

development in the changing patterns of society.

These

f'actors and many <:>thers have 1nflueneed changes in our educational theories .
1
2

John De ey, 1n 1900, pointed out the

wey, Democracy and Edueat1on, pp. 89-90.
Carter V. Good, Dictionary of
ucation, p. 409.

John•

7

shortcomings of the "sitting am listm.ing school.

1

During the post- ar period of the 1920 1 s, it became
clearly evident that chang sand progress had out tripped
tho three

1

s,

and

the te ching profess1o!.l recognized the

need for .liboralizing educational
ere bof;UJ?, all of

!V'biC

ny t oories

ttiod.s.

.ere believed to be ne er and bet-

ter ideas.
In revie ing previous literature on this subject,
there

ere no direct treatments of it.

hensive treatments

Te most compre-

ill be cited.

In consider~ng parent-teachers attitudes to ard e uoation of the child, four hundred years ago Richard
first head of the

uloaster,

erchant-Tayler•s School, in London wr-ote:

Parent and teachers should not only be ao ua nted
but be on fr1end1y terms 1th ea.ch other.
arents
and teachers should be familiarly linked together 1n
amity nd continual confere ces fort oir co on
char e, and each shou1d trust the judgment of and
personal oodwill of the other.•
lementary children are 1n a f"ormative stage of devel•
opinent, ·hen heir e perience
influence upon

-

are h v ng the greatest

ttitudes and habits, ther fore, parents

should have knowl dge ?f the 3X')eriences

hich the school

rovides for the child.
Otto, in commenting on the school and its 1atrons,
makes t

s observation:

1.De ey, QD_.

cit., p. 51.
Essentials in Hoe

~11en C. Lomoard,

Cooperation."
o. 3. p. -7.

arent ~ucetion

Opnortu.v,it1es.

d School

Bulletin

8

If the sdl 001 is a vital factor in the lives
ot children, they 111 reflect its influence in
the home . It the school can
de the interest
of the children, those inter st are shared by
the parents .
o opinions of the children become the interests of the pa.rants
Good teaching stimulates vital interests in the legitimate
activities of the curricul
1ch
11 result
1n most desirable e cat1onal gro th of tho child
and cause pupils to discuss 1th ·tne1r parents
those aspects of school ork ~oh the p?'ote sion
shoul.d like to have them lm0l7 .
Harden presents the folloiing resu.J.ta of p

ents

nd

teachers working together 1n promoting coo er tion bot

n

home and school:
1.

arents felt a enao of satisfaction in bei?l:?;
to tell u of our 1neons1stmc1es and shortco..........-es

2 . School and home ere united as a team in mrk1ng
for the bast interest or boys and girls .

s.

Pare t 1ere impressed 1th facts that the teachers
are etively interested in their children.

4•

any helpful. suggoations for 1 proving the curricu.lu.m ere obtained.

5

T

6.

upils have been made more a are of the closer cooperation of the school and home and have reacted ·
f vor bly toward this some·:1hat dif'.f rent pproach. 13

cher
ere able to get first had information
about problems whioh ere more impres ive
en 1 t
comes from parents , directly • .

Ross L. No ley 3 made a report on 'Let the
flelp . '
1

He point

out that many school

Henry J . Otto,
str~tion.

Eiementary

P • 476

ghoo1

.-T• •

are losing a golden

Orgn

izat1on

and

Ed ar L. Harden, "Parents and 1re ohers ark To ether, "
The
1 J• :g~cutive. • 41.
R9ss L. Nealey, "Let the P .-T. A. Help. n
ations
-...--...;:;.:.• Vol. 37 . J nuary, 1946. p 41

9

opportunity to develop a modern educational pro ram because
they

r

11 to enli t the

tion.

elp of the

arent-Ten

ers Associa-

He states furt~er. that the attitudes of a community

to ard the school is dependent upon the extent to which
schools are

illing to take pa.rents into t e1r confidence.

He concludes th t a number of changes can be brought about
to promote the

cation.al program if

elfare of a better

the proper intelligent educ tional le dership is furnished .
estates lastly, "If
ed cat:1.onal program.,

arents are not interested in a fine

ho is?

illiam O ens 1 in an article against

rogressive e-.lu-

cation points outs some of the theo 1es that

to thee use and

...

.....
>-

:~ .
J....

' P- ••

ey

.

ere a.s follo

•

1. Freel
the pupils from regulations and fear of
a thor ty in the schoolroom
2. El1m.1nat1on of the dread of failures in clas es

3.

(I:)
~

I .....-4

re accepted.

ere nece sary

djus ting school currieulum to tho mental! cy of the
average student

4 . Grouping classes by age and aoc1 l adjustment
rather than mental preparedness
5. Permitting classes to advence at their
progre s.
O ens eoncl des that pro

essive education

indications of marked success
abilities and
telligence.
1

here teaohers

OV1Il

rate of

as had some
are of unus al

tudents posses ed. ide 1 backgrounds and in-

' illiam O ens. "My Case Ag inst rogro 1ve Education~
The Saturday Evening Post. Vol. 217. June 23. 1945, p. 14 .

10

On the conver e, Rook

1

1n his argument tor progressive

education presents the experiment of
t

Story; of

and makes the following report:

Year Study

1475

The

ere follo ed up

ents

ne er educational procedure

A

the

Eight-

comparison ot

ho had been taught under the

am 1475 ho had been t ught

and ·orked under the conventional patterns.

The results as

reported by the follow-up st f f discovered that graduates
of the progressive school received a slightly higher total
in each ye~.

verage; they earned more academic honor

they

ere more often judged by college faculties ·to posses

clarity, precision and objectivity 1n thought, a greater
resourcefuln ss 1n me ting ne

situations; they adjusted

themselves more effectively to their pe sonal problans, they

ere mo e intere ted in art ; they
nonacad

of

le honors every ye r and they 'tdemonstra~ed a more

cti ve ooncern
conol

on a higher percent

r or

h t

a

going on 1n the world .

oo s

th t the hardest hurdle for progressive education

is the fact that it is more expensive than c nventional education.
and

In the \70rds of John De ey ho adds, u h t the best

isest parent want

the community

for h·s o

child that must be

hat

ants for all its children."

ate ,offord 2 states the relation hips of pa.rents to

1

~

S1dn

Hoods

'?he Case :for

o t

rogreas1ve
uea.tion."
Vol. 217. June 30, 1945. pp .

Kate V. · Offord., 1 odern
p. 36 •

in

al

11

e d fi'erent from those of any parents

t he modern school

in the history of schools .

The idea of the cooperative et-

fort to d al

ith problems 1

neer parent .

In the modern school the parent does more than

cooperate .

ey enter into actual participation in th
Kate

life of the school.

· ould not be a
a

ri 1

roup in the modern
s a

at similar to the pio-

oi'ford st tes

ohool, assisting
t oft e

p

tners

Ching

chool excur-

1 ec turers .

arents

chool set u • u1

ent th t if t e sc ool

b st in a dem era

, of

hich

icans place so nruch e phas1s, the home and school

develop

t

arent t

it

and

It is b coming more and more e

is to function at it

ther,

or unusual to f nd a

s cha erones. guij,e

sion, acting

are accept .

some

e Amert

p more active and not negative and p s-

sive as it has been • or t e past decades .

sner and

ro

mnke thLs ob e

ation:

ublic eduction in
democracy
been conceived. as
p rtne
1p bet\,een home and school .
~he need for arental part1c1 ation beoomes evident nhen \76 realize that parents 11.ke most people, resist changes unless they know why the¥ are
being made. Pa.rental part1c1p tion 1n plann1 .,
then should result in less blind resistance to
desirable e ucational o
es, and
11 also increase their a arenas of tho needs for better
support. of the school .
arents are likely to b
inten. el interested in beco ng literate about
their school men the progr
is 1n1 t1ated rJi
selocted by them though p rent-teacher or an1zat1ons ..
1

a Ibid • ., . p . 360 .
Paul J . J.isner and

ar t e s
The
l 9 46., p . 41 .

obert Lacrosse., *'Parents as
ducat1onaJ; igest. Vol . XII. love bar •

12

CRAP

R II

·n

ISON B.,TnEEli TRADITIO AL

~ov

gro tlng consoiou ne

'11lere has been

too

N E UCATION

child and

de a g p bet een t~e school, the gro

our American way or lite .

, t e

In many inst

ot giving childr n the kind of tr ining
of these factor

chool is

1

1c

for effect --,-e part1c1 ation in resent da:

is

that the

n ed e

11V ng .

cause

a. d perhaps ~Y ether, thee have been

changes in educational t eorios .

·n y educ tor

out t·e inadequacy or the tr d tional school

curricula to be nastered by

ildren.

11 of

hav

po nt

ith its formal
hich

s tor

mass education.

Otto makes the following stat

ant :

To
e life in chool conform as IID.lch a
possible to real out or school situ tions
an problems hich confront children, it as
deemed necessary to ake cla. sroom e . er1ences purposetul, ·molehea.rted and 1ntog at d; 1th em hasis on 1 activ1t1e and
learning to do by doing .
The

The

I

aditional

chool

o k of the traditional sc ool

d1ffere t from the modern se1001 .
1

t

Jobn H. Otto,

at12n- PP• 7-s.

re ents a p ttern

Because oft e

ntary Organiz

llness
nis-

13
in

very often under the influence of' th

1ze
ols ~e e

1 ple and l ttle

of' the child., other t

traini

b.ieh event e c

matter

ppear

To ana-

of the traditional school.,
ual ob erver

111 note 1s

or

limited.

its inflexibility o.nd pe manent sche e
dull, dry subject matter.

y

en to the

n for adult life.

ly o some of' the character stic

t e f' rst point

s g

ttent1on

chu

complete

stery of' sub ect

to be the underlying philo ophy.

Otto makes further statements:
The first
ere
ole e tary
er
ost
simple and direct .
ethods or t
ere not
1011 developed and the e~u1pment and materials
.ere exceedingly eage . Definite grading of' ork
1as unkno m and childrm
r tc:1o..c,r-.~4t for th most
part o.s individuals . The aim of' ale entary instruction as narro in sco e
eo
ed to
present
y aims end !'unctions . T e curricu1um · 1
of th school consisted lar 1 of' the t ee ' s .
In the tradition 1 school immov ble seat
ro s fixed the spher
timi

or

ctivity of

c.

in or erly

child.

or the

six year o~d entering for the fir t time and for the

high school ·senior the a.rrange ent

as much the s me.

Bella divided the day into periods and no one

as perm ttod

to leave his seat during a recitation period.

Strict dis-

cipline and a planned course of
during recitation poriod.

In the traditional

sons, textbooks, and recit tlons
istics .

tudy •ere carried out
chool, l es-

ere tho chief character-
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Ai k en, 1

sc ool:

this

"In the t ... a.dit onal school

gro th

er

very little .hysica.l move
bout restlessness

t at

a

stood
E,

1

at t e

re

e rt

and Ort

inattention, rid eting, and
ool

interest, and a cent al
y tr di tiona.11ats t
unc

function of time and c re

yout

ctunlly thi

nt .

ine tr ditional

in, l ck1

snot 1.md

or
co

t e

ed, but it
tances _) ,t
u

1

s dull, un-

pu.J:!)O

It

•

t e ucation 1

st al
ng

y

iculum .

nt on the tr dition 1

ot

a

e concern of

ch.oo ••

The child ' s day
s bookish and verb 1 .
L stening and me oriza.tion
11 be do n nt,
and cqu.iescent attitudes are cultiv ted.
L tle if any provi ion is possible for
ctivities of a constructive creative
n ture in connection 1th the le rni
of
subjects .
erci e from ten to thirty
min tes dur tion beco es necessary in order
to ho1d the aning interest of tho pupils .
The traditional cur icul n consisted of content to be passively learned rather than to
be actively tud1od. Aide from ullo 1ng
too 11ttle tie for 'experi cing.' it £ails
to be bound up .1th tho 1
rt nt problem of
pr
nt-day lit brought about b social and
i qu trial ch n es .

lie

rogre -

uiet, apparent concentration, orderl1-

scatte ing interest .
challe

e

r nee of a room in the traditional

The a.pp

school is out ardly
nes , an

eond1t1ons oft

molly reversed to that found in our

s·ve schools"

b_ought

saert1on about the tr d1t1onal

S1neo the elementary school exists solely for the edu•
cation or training of the eb.1ld, although, the recognition
of this truth ia not al ays considerer and especially

hen

educational theories and practices are applied; it should
offer the best that can be provided tor gro th and development of the child.
Saucier states:
The traditional elementary chool curriculum
has b~en restricted chiefly to subject matter
that has been supported merely by aeademic custom.
It has containe little of the vital and perplexing economic, political and social problems of
society, especially of the present. This curriculum is seriously lacking in realistic experiences of normal adults, to say nothing of such
experiences of children. Further,. the traditional
curriculum ho.s boen essent1a1ly an aggregation of
minute elements, a collection of specific and unrelated items. Such a. curriculum rests on the
false assumption that faets and skills are not
learned. best as a part of life1ire activities.
that learning isolated parts are preferable to
learning integrated moles, and that only £ne
thing can and should be learned at a time.
The Modern School
'\Vofford 2 in her presentation of the modern school~
stat-es that the term "modern" 1mmed1 tely suggests the
philosophy of John Do ey, and ho sugge ts the progressive
movement in e ucation.

" odern"

hen applies to e ucat1on

is a relative term and designates in every age, the group

i.v • A. Saucier, Theory and Practice of the Elomonta;ry

pp. 129-130.
1,offoro.
Qp_. cit.,

Schoo

p. 7.
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ho suggests new ways of doing old things._
· The modern school 1s concerned with problems offering
opportunities that meet the nature and needs of the child.
Tho way a.nd where children learn and have their ex

are or much interest to modern educa tion.

riences

It is also aware

of the interdependence of home and school, but it is only
through modern trends and tend me 1e s that the home and the

community have been cons1derod an integral part o£ teaching
and

learning.

Kate

offord pre~ents the charaeteri tics by

1ch one

might recognize the "modern school.tt
1. By informal tables and chairs arr ng

for group activity. ·

conveniently

2. Some open space unobstructed and arranged f'or such
activities as dramat1zat1ons, rhythms.
3. Colorful. 1nter1.ors with space on nh1ch to display
interesting pictures nd othor materials on level
with the child's eye.
4. The teacher as

guide and counselor.

5. A natural social situation 1n ~hi.ch children are

free to move about and consUl.t with others as they
en~age 1n a variety of
rth-'\"lhilo activities rithou~ interfering with the elfare of others.

6. A variety of equip ..ent to meet tho neods.
000.,
clay, large rolls of paper, p aint, tools, and
visual aids.
7. A variety of' book, both text and recreation l,
chosen to meet the needs of the 1ndiv1d
within
the group. Boolts and other materials ru-r nged attractively tor ffect1ve use.
8. Instruction adjusted to the 1nd1v1dual ne

s and
abilities regardl.ess of grade. Children war and
play in flexible social groupings.
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9. Longer periods during mi.ch study". experimentation
and discussion of
s1gn1f1oant worthwhile central
thee are part1c1p ted 1n by the group guided by
the teacher. References to many authorities.
exchange ot 1deaa, and o1ent fie attitudes characte 1zo the period.
10. DaveJ.opment of a happy, ell adjust , well rounded
individual hero and no, ho has a life interest 1n
his faot 1 arning.
11. Numerous parental contact, close cooperation are

given to insure better understanding of the child.

12. Inf'ormal reports of e ld's gro th measured
his om previous record.

ainst

13. The use of educative resources within the community.

14,· Pertinent material.a brought into the cl ss:room by

the ch11d:ren.
community.

15

Creative self-e

School

en integral part of' the

rossion. 1

The elementary school purposes to train the child for
lifo in a ,orld fill d
order.

th confusion and a changing social

Thus, there 1s need for a

elementary education.

ding pr1no1 le for

any educators agr_e e that these prin-

ciplos exist in the ideals of de ocracy.
the people of Aimrica are committed to
11fe.

It is agreed th. t
democratic

y of

It is through the forces that promote the objectives

and classroom proce ures for the elo entry school, that

this school be ma.de to contribute toward a democratic
rather th.an a restricted, regimented state.
democracy, like ise • g1 ves

y

The ideals of

prominent role to cooperative

living, sharing of purpose and interests • . Saucier expresses
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this idea:

nFor a. society to be democratic,

ts members

need to grasp the importance of' working together for the
common good and to realize that ~espons1b111ty aliays accompanies privilege or advanta.ge . " 1
The modern school takes on many of the ideals of' democracy.

It provides for

'Ii

orking

1th fellow-workers, encour-

aging native abilities, strengthening ability to participate
1n groups,

or~ing

pupil . planning .
sions .

1th a degree of freedom, and teacher-

There is a m1n1rmnn of commands and compul-

The child is :f'urn1shed with opportun ties for devel-

oping habits of' th11')k1ng,

ays of' do_ng, assuming resP,_ons1-

bility and finally learning by doing .
Pressey makes this observation:
In real life, lea.ming is an actual trial of
various ,a.ya of do1ns things . It is a dynamic
process .
nd it 1s by such trial that the
learner finds the significance of nhat he is
learning, proves its worth, and DV3.kes it his own.
If he reads about or listens to the expounding
of matter, it remains ometh1ng a.part from his
experionce . Arry form of activity to ard tho ork
in hand, any projecting of the pupil's efforts
into that ork,
11 result 1n a higher degree of
learning than is achieved by the youngster ho
merely sits quietly., passively "drinking
inn what
the teacher or the textbook ·says . 2
The materials seem to indicate that elementary eduoation is to be based on the child's e

erience, not only -in

a. p~ysical sense but 1n intellectual and emotional sansos,
too .

Learning ia an active process rather than a passive
1

Sauc1er, Qu. ill_., p . 76.
~s . L Pressey, Psychology; and th9 ~e
pp. 355-356.
·

Education,
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abs()Ilption .

The mode!'n schools seem to have no cut and

dried progI'sm .

They are free to gro

needs and conditions .

n1ong the lines of

The activity school, and the play

school are good examples of active methods of learning .
·Here, one observes much of the philosophy of modern e ucat1on, "learning by doing. 11
ugg and Schumaker have this to se.y,, "iJ.'he modern school

encourages the creative spirit and expression in a1~ the
This is due to the thoory of self- expres 1on. ' 1

arts .

Baker makes this cotmnent on ho

1e

learn,, " oys and

girls and even the rest of us, too, learn mueh more rapidly
and retain

hat they learn more pernanently

what thoy ar

suppos

to be doing,,

en they kno

hy they are <;Ioing and

h :ve a personal stake in the effort or entorprise . 11
Baker further presents some of tho questions and
ans era parents ask about modern met.hods of teaching:
l . Do children learn to read when they are taught by
modern methods?
The unequivocal ans ·rer 1s 11 yes n .
oll o - up studies
carried on 1n high school and college . show that
pupils exposed to progressive mothods read more a.nd
select their books more carefully than do traditionally trained pupils.

2. Does this mean that pupils are al rays to be permitted to do as they please?
The answer is, ''no," quite to the contrQITY'. Democratic disciD11ne has its com ul.s1ons no less tan
dictatorial d1seipl1ne. mhe chief difference is
1

H.

a.

Rugg and A.

Schoo,, p . 63 .

G. Derwood Baker.

chumo.ker.
11

The Child- Centered

ib.en Parents Ask.,"

due tion, December. 1941• p . 436 .

regressive
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that aomocratio discipline is ba ed. upon self- con~
trol hlch is based on insight and social purpo e .
e demand good o.r der, and ef.fect1ve working conditions, but instead or imposing it upon them and
maintaining 1t for them, e teach boys and girls
how to achieve it for themselves .
3 . Are children to take the lace of to ohers in deciding hat is to be ~earned?

"'o, certainly not . " A teacher is a trained professional war er
th special competence in
s
field . He Imo
boy and girls, their needs and
interests, the range of thei dif'f'eren.c es, and the
ay they learn. It is his joL to do the thinking,
along with other teachers, and ao set the stage
for his class gr up . The ood teac er will enc-ourago the fullest participation of pupils in planning,
executing and evaluating their work .
4 . Isn•t there a current re ction a ay :from modern
education? Don't you think e as .parents ought to
sit tight and consolidate our- school gains?

There have al~ays been those for hom the good old
days and the good o1d ways are good enough. If
progressive education had reason to foel confident
and proud of its history and its program, it does
today .. Ne 1 practices in education are finding 1de
application in public school sy tems. The predom·inant trend in our profession every here 1s to~ard
curriculum revision and reorganization~ to ard
teacher-pupil planning, less formal procedures,
more democratic practices, more careful attention
to mental hygiene factors, greater eoneern for the
1mmed1a te as •,ell as the future needs of children
and youths .
Th s is not th time to build Magmot lines for
education. Domoc aoy is talcing tho offensive and
education is one of the branches of the service
which must ~e modernized and :m1ch .arents :rant
modernized
offord, 1 presents m~thods of individualizing instruction in the modern school .
simple and practical .
1
2

She states the technique

as

Its plan m.s to test and promote in-

Ibid . , pp. 435-436.
Offord, 212.. cit., PP • 112-123.
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dividually each child in every subject .
techniques

elf- easurement

ere established, thereby, t e child 1

able to

measure and ev luate h.1.s om progress am mastery of
ject matter .

Creative activities

social and English studies .

placed
t e

lan .

t e "1nnetk

dividing t

:r

a plan is !mown as

Plan

Tho other plan often referred
has a distinguishing technique of

subject m tt r into t

10

h were

Citisenship and gr

In this plan the child learns through

self-directed experiences .
to a

ere developed through

t the very high st premium.

Dalton

ub-

One grcnp

oups .

being the tool sub ects and t e other, t e soci 1 studies.

Throu

u.

n, Ill1no1 devel ope

J . Hoff

ind v1du 11z -t1on of inst

reco

ctio .

Under t

ended that the school day be
Each session

sion .

the

vided

s devotod to a

11 either recited or studied 1n th t

child is given study guides, such as;

te t , and lesson sheets .
teacher

as

lan 1

nto fo

1•

sub ect
ubject .

sea.

hen

The

or books , pr ctice

The use of these provides the

1th kno l edge of the child' s abil ty to learn ,

rte of learning, and ab111t1e

y

John De
i'und

jo

a plan for

ental c

of individual pupils .

ucceeds 1n helping to create the follo
ractor1st1cs o~ the ne

eduction agains t the

old, lmo m as the "Articles of Faith;" t he-y are :

l . reedom versus control .
2 . Child initiative v rsus teacher in tiative .
3. The ctive school .
4. Child interes t
ab sis of the ne educational
program.
5~ Creative self- e pression.
6 . Pe sona11ty and soc1 1 adjustment . 1
l.

gg

nd Schuma er,

ng
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ANALYSIS AND I

TER III

RPRETATION OF DATA

The investigator, 1n an errort to get a complete picture of the subject, made use of two different types of
questionnaires to survey the actual conditions ex1st1

1n

the school and conmunity between parents and teachers.
The first quest1onna.1re used was to nm.lee a definite
study of teachers• attitudes toward modern e ucnt1on in the
elemento.ry sob.ool of Tyler, Texas.

This questionnaire

talces into account the training, attitudes t

ard the com-

nnm1ty, 1nstruct1ona1 measures, teacher-pupil relationship
and to •:-,hat

extent resource-use e :ue tion 1s employed by

the teachers in the Tyler Negro system.
The second questionnaire, used 1n this stuey, 1s to
sho

the attitude or

same system.

arent toward mod rn education in the

Th1s questionnaire takes into account the

marital, industrial status of parent, training, recreational

advantages provided for the child, and to
ent

at extent par-

part1<?1pate in activities of' the school

,i..

ere their

children attend .•
•or purposes of clarity, the data in the quest1onntlre
ber one w111 be analysed and followed by questionnaire
number t o.
Findings From Questionnaire Number I
There are 29 elementary teachers in the four elementary

23

schools of the Tyler Negro publ ic schools .

A questionnaire

as sent to each of the t renty-nine teachers . Of the number
le the 7ritor

sent 27 or 93 . 1 per cent r1ere returned

would have preferred a hundred per cent return, but for all
practical purposes it is obvious that the sa,."tIPle i
since it 1

adequate ,

above the 50 per eent score of the nu:nber sent

out .
Teachers ' Training
· Tl;..ainlns-- From the in:rormation given on tho training

of the teachers, Tablo I reveals the kind of degrees held.
A more detailed analysis, of the training of these teach-

ers, on the question

0£

their adaptability to do the type of

trork required, is necessary in their major field .

The State

DepR.rtmont of Education has set up a standard for the assignment of teacher

c1a.11zation . 1

L

in their major field of college spe-

renty- four or 88 . l .per cent had been a arded
of 7 . 4 per cent had

the bachelor's degrea in education.
ma.stor•s degrees,

h11o one or 3 . 7 per cent h d a bachelor

degree in home econ mies .
In!ljor field of

Thece degrees represent their

rk .

The minor fields of th
ntics,

.ti

stato her

•lish, social

e teachers

e

cience, mathe-

cience •. eauca.tion, and one uid not

inor field.

i s to.to Depa ·tment of ·;,dueation .
ti§ of the ivia~oa of uoorv1s1on,

tandards and Aotivi-

fo .. 469. p . 26.
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TAB

THE KI ND OF D GR
• B.
B•

I

HELD

PORTI GT

27

CHER$

18

.•·

7

... ,
.
•

1

e t e chers de crib

one t h ough eight in the el

in this
entary

gr des

tudy,_tea

r

chool .

--"'==--=--,;.;=-...-...=::;...;:=-.....,;;==-;i....;l""--=--==-- If tho eache s
are to gro

and progress v~ry f r in the difficult art of

st become i n-

succea f'ul tea ching, it 1s agr

that they

tere s ted in it

students ot it

tr cacies .

nd bee

Otto

e care

many in-

t tes:

I teac rs are to render u=...n.•=u= profs 1o 1
service of a "high type, t hey must be provided 1th
the
t rials , c
tool of th profess on so
that eduction 1 thought
ract1ce ma keep
bre
of th ch
yh er idly t 1ng
place in ublic education .
elh

dt

ks t e follo in

t

ent:

' e pro esaional 1 brary should cont
a co plot his orioa1 file of' al.l te boo
ch have
been u
n ht articular public chool s st ,
a.nd l o sam le of t e oat
ern in t ct1 nal
mate i ls in the v 1oua
bject field . T chers
should have v 1lablo o u o the selection of the
b t oo
on
thods and techniques ·
1
Henry
11

Fred E

J

Otto,

elha. d t

p . 414-

d-
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The teachers

ore asked to "List at least three books

you have read in modvn educ~t1on . 0
fifty-four books were 11stcd.

F~om the replies.

1mpo s ble for the

It

m"iter to tabulato tho responses to this que tionnai o item.
Some of the roporters gave authors, some gave names of boo
and others listed books that could not be classified as
moder

education.

Hence, to avoid confusion the writer

could not construct a table for this ite .
P

otessionu

sional

eriodicals

hlch the teachers reported that they

a Grade

road often .

the profes-

publications--Table II sho

Teaohe~ and Normal Instructor· ere the

most widely rend periodicals; 20 teachers listed them .

s

is note, only~ teachers listed Arnorican Childhood and
Roader'a Digest .
t ctivities, and
2 te chers.

Opno

Junior A:rt and .Acti.vities

rogr9ssive Teacher; each

~a azines listed by l teacher

Ch ldhood
as

listed b-y

ere~ C ld L

re.

tx, Journal 21' Educ t1onaJ. os enrch. Lem,i:ning
orld Good- 1111 in Elernontgr:y ohool. egrg Digest . Sohol~s~
tic, Teacher's
itJ.on, Parent .agaziru,!- Nat1oruy. -~ucat1on
Association Journal.and The tµde . To teachers did not
tun.

ens e

this questionnaire item ot professional publications.

Tho Tir;1es .. o.gaz.
al pesriodicals .

ne

as listed by two teachers as pro:fe-ssion-

This mag zine

omitted from 1able

I.

bocnuse it does not carry elementary educational at-ticles.

in
II

the

ro£essional organiza tions as

and othe s
a

ornaoiz-tiong--It 1111 be noted in Table
ell as.state, loeai,

hich t e teachers hold membership.

ntc1 •eted from the

The findings

raph indicates that there are more

II
IO

L PUBLIOATIO S

PO TED
0

r1od1cal
Gr

Te

.

.

10

5

0

.

.

15

2.<>

.

,30

r

oc1 -

.

2.5

z.o

h

1 In truotor

2.0

1eon Ch11""""'"'1,I\.£

Reder D1ge t
rogre

er

iv

Junior
t
Act1v1t1e
Otho

chars .

t

er

tion than

Te ch r

o.t the Colo

other or an1z ti

nt in th!

s

p.

ersh1p 1n th
not u ually

e e 21 or 77 . 7 per
•
toen o~ the r port1
too rs

t Te

t

t of Colored

t the

ociation.
t1on
prote

ople 1

It 1

-

soc1 t1on for the
ion 1 education

t t
o gan1z ton
s
n1.t sted int re t 1n the situations that p rta1n
to
uc tion;
er 1p in 1t .
or 33. 3 pr cent 11st
rs held
0 er t ta and loo 1 o ganiz t1.one in
ich t a
County Child
p er
me or
•Tyler-mi
1zat1on. but it is a.gr

t

oci t1on,
Co

a. Voter'
ce

Le

ld,

o.t

•
tion,

e,

Teac e

o.t

0

r

to-

elation.

All listed the church.

es this comment:

Saucier

If the social q al1 ties o:t ~- the teacher have been
of marked value in the conventional sehool, they
con cert 1n1y be . e ected to e indispensable in
tho democratic school, the te che-r o:t hlch is
required to be a leader and coop rative 6~ er in
the eonmrunity as ell as in the classroom.
Saucier comments further:
Other studies indicate that
gh aoadomic marks
are of loss val o for success in teac1ing than
good records 1n popularity, tak1n the initiative
in groups, suecesafully holdi
o fices in clubs
church organizations, youth ovementa, and political pl.\I'ties .

TABLE III
LOCAL, STATE , A D Pf 0F... SSI

L ORGAUIZATI0 S OF .!HICH

TE-AC •RS LISTED IB

l amea o:t Org

Church
Colored
East 're

IP

Summary or
Frequmey

iz tions

tate Teachers ' ssocint1on
s Teaehe~s • Assoc! tion

l •
, A. C
P . T . A.

•

Negro Chmnber of Commerce
merican Teachers • asociation
yler Sm th County elfaro Assoe1ation
Voter's Le gue
State Federated Clubs
estlan

Service

ld

Texas TeaclLers of Homemakers '

1

aucier, Q:g_ ill•,
.J21g,. , p . 4 0 .

• 451 •

ssoeiation

27

21
16
~

6
3

1
1
l
1
l
l

2

ttitudes To ard the Community

o teache in the
elementary school pro

conmru.nlty--The offcct1vencss of an
run depends to no small measure upon

the cooperative endeavors of the home

1d th

school . ·

e

to reost potent 1nf'luences in tho training of the child

must

armon1ously and be de endent one on t:he ot; .or.

ork

If not, the ele.'1lent ry

chool may not ac..½.1eve t~e highest

type of results that the modern school supports .
hav

~c

re

on

b111t1es in the

chool and co nmun1ty .

ughy 1n commenting on te char

in th

community

1te:

One of the most important respons 1lit1es of
the teacher in a community is tha~ of coming to
know e ch 1nd1Vidual pupil and
s i'amily and
backgrcnnd as complet~ly as po s1ble that she
may be int1111 ent in her ork of
1d nee 1th
the child.
:ui ta contro.ry to

cGGUghy'

amment , only 17 teachers

pointed out that they iere per o ally that they

re per-

sonally acquainted 11th p rents of the children.

Ten~ re

not acquaint d

they reporte

1th them.

Commmity activities of· ich

s t king an active p rt are referred to 1n

T blo III .
The questionnaire sho
part cipation
ones 11 ted
l.J .

cool

s secured.

d efforts by

ome oft e most significant

ore Parent-Teacher

• .c a

p . 89.

Mch p rent 's

Organizations, s

oolroom

aluation oft~ Elementqry

29

exhibits, special invitations, .school p arties, parents -'
parties and maldng parents responsible for programs .,

It was surprising to note that the ways listed to secure parents' participation if the school ~as lim. ted.
Parents' participation is essential if the practices of
the school a.re to remain oonsiatent with the purposes and
objectives

or

the modern school.
Instructional Measures

Classroom Envi~onment--The educative environment has
been overlooked by many toachers and scho·o1 authorities.
Although there are many hindrances and hampering .restrictions, when we think of inadequate space, insufficient
equipment and supplies, and in many instances unpleasant
surroundings conducive for developing a well-rounded program; yat, these and other factors need not prevent the
classroom from being a very desirable place to live and
work .

Hockett and Jacobsen point out that:

Dynamic teachers are dev1s1ng ways and means
of exploiting tho unused possibilities 1n the
classroom, school buildings, and grounds. The
educative environment is much larger than
school buildings and ground.a . Teachers find
opportun1t1~s in school journeys for strengthening character and promoting social adjustments 1
as well as building backgrounds of understanding .

1

Hockett and Jacobsen,
Elemente,cr School, p . 160 .

Modern Practices 1n

the
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Ti}e findings in

able IV reveal that all repor~ing

te chers had clean, neat, and attr ctive classrooms .

It

seems that only a 'fo

ork-

classroom had moveable seats,

tables and a classroom library,
learn1ng .

hich is so essential to

Ho e~er, 16 reported h ving use or aecess to the

general library .

TA LE IV
PHYSICAL COlIDI TIO
Items

I

CIASSRO

Yes

No

1 eat
Clean
Attractive
Seats moveable
.orktables
Classroom library
Access to general library

The light1n

s

26

27

25
9

7
7

16

s

no Ans

er

l
2

17
15

5

9

2

ventilating, and arrangement do not aho

in Table I V, for 1t is usually agreed that the teacher does
not almys control those phy sical characteristics of her
classroom.

The vn~iter does not intend to

teacher cannot remedy some of the factors •

ply that the
.1th the help of

others concerned she may provide many helpful adaptations .
l nother item that may appear significant is the number of
pupils in the classroom.

The median which is 36 . 11 is mu.eh

in favor ot newer practices .
ethods

and Techniques

of Instruct1on--The present edu-

cational tendenoy 1a characterized by an effort, not merely
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to improve instructional practices but to create new and
better ones to meet the needs of the child .
practices cannot he selected
of individuals
the child lives .

isely until

Instructional
e kno

e are trying to develop and 1n

is one in

hich the teacher must kno

th subject matter a

tices tend to pl ce

•

b

ork .

Yet,

t the child,

ere largely con•

almost completely forgot the

child and life in tho community.
the t

o iety

hieh the child moves outside of the school .

iethods of instruction her tofore
cernod

t

The school is often thought of ns a soci•

ety in mich young · people and adults live and
the society in

what typ

odern educational pr

-

pec11 stress on the unification of

The foll rl.ng are 1 pl.1cat1ons of the ne er pr c-

ticeo . as derived f om a discussion by- ·;z.1ghtstone:

1 . The classroom is a form o~ democratic soci
life
and the children reconstruct their e eriences
therein .
2. These experiences grow from the children' s social
activities and various parts of the ne er- type
currieulums are integrated around a central proble suggested by th children ' a ocio.l activities.
3 . The organ1ze.t1on of the curriculum for integration
of pup11 personality is paramount to traditional.
and formal organizatio of subject matter .

4 . Interests and powers are developed by activities
and not alone by passive assirn1lat1on of kno led e .
5,

astery of principles and r ot1ces of intelligent
living 1s more important than memory of specific
facts .

6 . Each pe~sonality is inherently social 1n or1 in arxl
char cter .
7 . The true unit of educative oxporlences is a realistic study of a probleI!l and
cooper tive creative
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solution
• Education is the furnamental fou. d tion upon h1ch
social progress and reform are found _ and consequently education must concern itself with vital
problema in tho orld of both eh1ld and adult. 1
It can be learno

from Table V, the methods and tech.-

nique of instruction follo ed by the reporting teachers.
Twenty-four or 88.8 per cent or the teacher

activity, nAdjust1ng th
o ably.Lane

itos:

chocked the

rav-

curriculum to the child,

The mo ern elementary sc1ool teacher

begins with the child and selects areas of s bject
as are a ppropriate to his develo
to note that more teachers did not
I • • t st .
Huggett and

Only 14 o

nt.

It

s stU'P isi

u e of' the

iv& and m

51 . 8 per cent ehec

tter

this

llard, 1n discussing measurements,

te.

tate:

easure ent and observation data have been used
three d~fforent Jays by teachers atteMPting ct vities. .(l) Tho status of the study, (2) to plot
the gro rth of' a child over a period of yenrs, and
(3) that of appr 1s1n the relative effects 0£
vario s factors upon the development of the child . 3
Huggett and
'

ills.rd comment further, "In spite of many.

objections, the standardize
and fund

Sehool,
3

1 tel11gence test is a basic

ental me sure in an eva.l

p . 104.

t1on pro ram.•

tst6n,
l
PP • l 4•
an , The Teacher in the ! odern Elementary

lbert • Huggett, and Cecil V. Mlllard• "Growth and
Loarning in the Elemontary School, pp . 284-285 .
4
Ibid. , p 290 .
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Other activities

hich 1ere checked by 21 to 25 teachers

(1) giving pupils opportun ties ~o help

were,

ning activities of

ork,

to clarify subject matter .

(2) project

1th plan-

and demonstrations

(3) subject , mntter presenting

real life situations as they occur to the child,

(4) pupils

.

bringing useable mator1als to school for aids in learning.
ork planned for 1ndiv1dual· responsibility. and (5) en'

courage ere a ti ve thinking on the part of the child.

contrary to th
1t

ui te

-

theory and practices of the mCY.lorn s~hool.

a.s some hat astonishing to note that only 15 or 59 per

cent of the teachers invited p rents to assist
and activiti s concern1

the school .

1th projects

It ms rave

ed

ru.r-

ther that only 4 or 14 . 8 per cent of the teacher~ visited

or

homos

each child represented in his classroom.

Huggett and t llard call

attention to the follo

ng:

b dly neglected area of school improvement
has been that of contact with the homes of children. Probably no other phase of the program
has caused so much uncertainty and sorro~ to
teachers or so much mo.ladJustment and discouragement to children . Every teacher lmo s that she
has little or no difficulty with the youngster
1ho comes from n home rm.1ch takes pains to keep
alert to the child's progress at school. to support teachers in orth·hile act1v1t1es and to do
things that dema¥d active cooperation between
home and school .
upil-Teaeher Relationships

upil-tcaeher relationships--In the modern school. the
teacher does not find it desirable or necessary to maintain
1

Ib1d . , p. 346.
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TABLE V
METHODS AND ~CTIVITIE

US

IN TEACill I G

es

Activities
1~ Adjust eurr1eu1um to the child
2. akes use of I • • teat
3 . akes child master subject matter
4 . ive pupils an opportunity t .o help
th
the planning tor activities of ork
5 . Projects and demonstrations to elar1fy
subject matter
6. Check to see if pupils understand ording
of quostiona
7. Subject matter presents real 11fo situations as they occur to eh11d
8 . Pu pils bring useable materials to school
for aids in learning
9. \'ork planned for individual responsibility
10 . Encourage orea tive thinking on the part
of tho child
11. Invite parents to assist 1th projects
and act1vi ties
12. Visit the home of each child represented
1n your classroom
13. Provision for meeting the need of the
superior child
14 . Subject matter integrated

their relationship on the autocratic basis .

24
14
12

1

24

3

25

1

1

25

1

1

21

4

2

21

4 .

2

24

2

l

24

2

l

15

10

2

4

20

3

23

2
2

2
5

2
4
8

9
7

20

She assumes the

responsibility of kno ing each child, individually, and does

her best to

ide the child 1nto an environment which

be most beneficial for him as an individual, as

member of the group.

11

ell as a

The efficient teacher makes and puts

forth much effort to carry out a program that offer

many

opportunities for better pupil- teacher relationships .
Table VI sho s the response

tom.rd tho chi l d .

The items

of teacher's relationship

hich seemed most useable

ere:
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(1) atmosphere is such that the child takes part in the

.

classroom discus ions and activities,

(2) discipline cases

handl din a corrective manner, (3) pupils are being trained
to become efficient, and ·(4)
ocratic s ociety.

cooperative memb r

These items mentioned h ve

20 to 23 checks ·in the affirm tive.
not

that 18 or 66 per cent

or

·I t

or

a de -

:t're uency

or

s interesting to

the te chers

greed th t

there was a tendency for pupils to be too depel'.!1.ent upon
the to cher .

It see ed from the re pons s the teachers did

not favor clubs in the cl
of th

teacher

room for only 15 'or 59 per cent

re ponded affi

VI

TA

TEACHER- PUPIL REIATIONSHI~

tively to that it m.

AS

P O TED

I tems
1 . ~endency for pupil to be too depend-

nt on the t

cher

2 . Atmosphere such that pupils feel free

to take etive part 1n classroo
discussions and aet1v1t1es ·
3 . Discipline ca es handled in co r ctive manner
4 . Train pupils to become efficient and
cooperative member or a democr tic
society
6 . Clubs in the class

Health and

THE T

CHERS

o 1eport

es

0

18

6

3

22

2

3

23

2

2

2

3
3

22

15

9

hys1cal Development

Provision for health and
chilq- -Lee makes this commm t :

hysical develonment

of the

One of the gre test contributions the school
con make to a child is to promote his re ent ·
health and send him out with proper habits aDl
attitudes for protecting and maintaining that
health forte rest of hi life . 1
.
It is quite evident th.at the
of objectives .

odern school has a number

It requires in the first place the mastery

or those simple items of subject matter that are e sential
to tho normal lif

or

an. average person .

Children live

many hours in the elementary school and whatever influenc
there

111, therefore, have an effect upon their social,

emotional, and moral development .

It 1s not expected th t

the child after leaving the elementar:v school acts

s an

adult, but it 1s hoped that the child has establish d some

fundamental habits of r sponse to everyday situatims.
Another objective

hich cannot be omitted, is the objective

in the field of health and physic 1 develo ment.

ole

out that:

poh1t

By the end of the elementary school a pupil
should have developed certain hygienic habits,
should have acquired certain itema of information , and should have correcte as many of his
physical defects as possible .•
The following list are the items sho,vn in the survey as
being provided for the dovolopm nt of he 1th and physical
development of the child:
1

1.urray J . Lee., The Child Qlld His Curriculum, p . 489 .
•Luella Cole, Teaching in the Elementary chool,
P• 55.
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Volunteer health clinic
School nurse
Lyons Club (prov1dos
glaoses for children w1th
eye defects

Cafeteria
Daily inspection
Free health clinic
ainted all classrooms
white

Health classes
School physician
e ght records
Free m11k (for underweights}
Visual aids
Outdoor play period
I t is quite evidont that health as a subject or a
of the curricu:Lum is one ·of the most 1m ortant

rt

eas of the

curriculum.
Resource-Use Education
Resource-use education has not found its

ay into the

curriculum, so as to bring to the consciousness of the
teacher and other educational administrators, the need for
providing a school program designed to promote its objectives.

It is the hope that the public school

instrument through

.

1ch resource-use e uaation

a part of the curriculum, a.a

rlll be an
ay become

ell as a part of' the thinking

of all the people.
Because the elomentary school deals with young people,
1th their habits. attitudes, and appreciation, they are
more than likely to be able to develop a
source-use education
adults.

than older children or

It is further hoped that conservation may be

taught as a
life.

program

ell-rounded re-

ay of life and, thereby, follow the child through
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One of the b sic assumptions as :round in the Prairie
View bulletin:
Resource-use education should be considered as
an evolving aspect of the total educational program. Every enterprising school has an on-going
program o:r improvement; it cannot be expected to
abandon its plcn and turn to· resource-use education as a ne line o:r direction of endeavor.
Instead it nmst be considered ho the concepts
of resource-use eduction can broaden 1 the total
program and make it more signit'icant.
The follo ing are some of'

e resources

de u e o-1:' as

revealod from the questionnaire:
Cultural Res
-Lectures
Visiting s
Magazines

rces
Vi ual Education

kers

onographs
Demonstrations

Radio
Choral Clubs
Posters
Art

Recitals

Reading Clubs

Contests

Lectures

Ifuman Resources
Firechief'
lnisters
Physicians
Nurses

Business

Dentists

Highway patrolman
Professional. people

N

Forest
Rocks
:rater
Rose Industry
011 Industry
1

en of' the city

.esources

Cotton

oil
Animals
Plant l.if'e
Gas

Techn1ques in Resource-Use Education, Prairie View
Un1vei->s1ty, Prairie View, Tex •
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Teaching Aids
Tho schools are di ecte
the rorld about th
ideals

byte chers

o select from

act1v1tie, facts, concept, a

ich the learner is to exs.

ne, to study, to ex-

p rience to memorize, to eva1uate, and to use.

s

ool learning situation, thee are factors

clarify subjeot matter.

Int e
1ch help to

These factors are devicos or a1ds,

methods, and techni ues •

.A1ds or devices are thought of in

the mod rn school as an integral part of the le rning
P?"Ocess.

Freeman 1 emphasizes tho value of aids

of enriching the le~rn1.ng e

s a means

eriences of ch~ldren.

Cody•

believes that aids often simplify the learning proces

and,

thereby, reduce the amount of effort required for understanding abstractions .
Aids used in teaohing--There are many suggestions for
the teo.

ing learning situation .

Some idea o..r the diver-

sty possible can bo obtained from the following 11 t compiled from the survey:
laps

Charts
agazines
Flash Cards
Craft
orkbooks
Phonographs
1

Frank N. Freeman, "Aid

Field Trips
Poste:r-s

Games
Bulletin Boards

V1sua1 Aids

Arts and Cr fts
Radio
to Teaching into Ele

ntary

ch ool, n .. ,.
A 13:;....;:Y,_e=n=-b:..:OO;;,,:.:;""--O,:..:f:......:E::::1:::..:e~m::.:.e:::n~t::.:ary::::...J--P:.A.r.::.1~n~c-=i.ac:pa::::.:::.l.:::..,s,
p. 124.
.
Ibid., p . 124.
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•xtra-Cur icular Activities
eeing that the cu

1oat educators and theorists are

t of as fu:ed subject matter to

riculum is no longer th

be pointed out to the pupil to learn.
lum is the sum total
out

or

all the child'

e

eri

e t rm e tra-curr1cular

school.

fast dis

or

But that the curricu-

paring and

ene

11

ces in an

ct1v1t1 s 1

referred to as definitely a

part of the curricular e
Tho follo

l i t of th

ng is

extra-c r icular act1v1-

ties as revealed in the questionnaire:

Agtivitle
Ba.sketb ll
Football.
Choral Clubs
Dramatics

Interscholastic League
·cbool p er
Clubs
Baseball

From the activities listed. it
extrn"curricular act1v1t1e

s observed that the

offered 11.mite~ opportunities

to broaden and stren then life activities for the c
An lys1s of Attitudes of Parent

Findings

rom

To ad

eat1onna1re

odern

ucation

umber II

The data presented in this portion of the

tu y

secured f'rom a questionnaire given to 250 parents.
number 150

as returned .

ere

Of that

This questionnaire made an effort

t getting attitudes of parents toward so

educational tendencies.

ld .

of the modern

It included the marita1 status of
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parents, educational and occupational status, recre ti n
check on so

dv ntnges provided .for the child and

the significant practices of the modem elementary

of
col .

In more recent ye rs, parents h ve come to think of the
s

col as an exte

ion of the hone, an institution

business it is to supple

nt the ho

mat the ho e can not do.
reach into the home

, to do for the child

~ore and more th

school can

and offer helpful critic! ms top r -

ents or guardians eoncernin
child brings to the

matters of child

cllool tho sum tot

ting, iith all of its

or

a

The

ttitud sand emotion 1 connotations .

for stronger and bette
a

elf's.re

the frunily set-

All of those and many other factors have prove
the parent become

se

the need

cooperation oft e par nts

n

art oft e school, t e school feels

urcd that they have their support 1n 11 of th ir en-

deavors .
Seay, in an article, "Ho

Schools

tudy Th.air Communi-

ties," concludes:
Parents are a comnunity resource, the school
has learned . They attend open house and see
·,hat the school 1s doin • They are asked to
suggest topics for study, and they check lists
to sho ch1ldren ' s improvement. They, like
teachers and students, study the community to
finci. wh t improvements are needed and her; th
school can help . 1
nrital status of the parent- -The marital status of the

parents io shown in Table VII.

:mro

the study it can be

aurice F . ~aey, "llol ~chools
ties , " School and Community, p . 82.

tudy Their Corrum.1ni-

1
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sen that 95 or 63. 3 per cont of the parent

ra living

o divorce •
would not be very s1gni.f1eant f'or t e hap 1ne

To many this

together and 21 or 14 per cent

opment of t e gro ing chi~d.

and dev 1co .ent:

t 1

Svrnon s

Ho ea 1th p r
1ta1 ad u tments led to
severity in handling children, hich pod ced,
thirty years later, adults ho hated their parents, que.r olod it
ssociates, ere unable to
11vo on a matu e and 1ndepe ent basi , re
socially maladjusted--and de.finitely unhap y ~
There rore other obaervations that 1r..ight

ing to note, tha.t

~

no

t-

ll or 7 3 per cent of parents d ceased.

18 or 12 per cent did not live together.
c nt di

o i ter

ivo or 3 . 3

r

choose to ans er this item.

e questionnaire sho ed a total of 511 children
repc1•te

as

ing members of t.i.~o 150 f mlies .
TABIE VII

UAR ITAL STATUS OF REPO TI tG P REllTS

Item
Par nts living together
Divore
Dia not live together
ecease:i
1 o report
otal

1

,rcivol • Symonds ,
elat1onshipa . p . 30 .

u

ry o.f

Frequency Per cent
95

21
18

11
5

15

63 . 3

14
12
7. 3
3. 3

99 . 9

Tho Psxqhology of Parent- Chi l d
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Industrial St tus of the Parent
ry

of the occupational st tus of both
reveal the diver ity of thi

ite .

le "hos 58, and
nother

l bore "

pa ion
ch

at

1

this

tu y

as

are

the most
of 40 . •
day

y oth rs

teresting to

a

o mak

arent

11

1ch the

fen

her

uency of 26 .

note, to ve.r1 d occ p tions o~

urvey

considered is the

hlch m· ht b

as arr

able VI I

1 h a frequenc

fall next

els

h ch t e table clearly point

nruni ty fro1

In the
"house

freq ently mentioned
t

rent,

up the co

d •

T BLE VIII
INDUS ·.1. IAL

Occu_ tion
ou.oewi.fe

aid
Day Lnbor
Ta.ch,
echanic
Cook
Farmer
Car ente
Porte1"
. ini t r
Truck
iver

Frequeno
of
ention
58
4
26

16
10
10

9
6
6
5
5

T TUS

F

RE

s
e uency

·occupa. tion
Laundry

Bric Layer
eautic an
!tress
Tailor
Janitor
ailroad
us1ne s
urse
ortieian
es
er .

of'

ntion
4
3

3
3
2
2

l
1
1
l
1
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duoat1onnl History of P~ents
The striking facts 1n this analysis are that the apparent 1mpl1cat1ons are that the general educational level
of the mothers seemed hi

ers.

er than the level tor the fath-

Table IX shows that the highest level of education

for both parents

eat the aolle o level.

Ho

ver~ the

mothorn had a frequency of 14> while the fathers had 6.
Again, tho mothers who had finished high school or 12 grades
had a frequency ot 32• and the fathers had 17.

A detailed

analysis was not attempted. tor a large number ot the reporters tailed to give faets concerning their educational
levels.

Another aspect of this survey mi~t be interest-

ing to note that one parent listed his educational level

as 2nd grade.
f

LE IX

EDUCATIONAL LEVRL OF PARENTS REPORTING

Educational Level
Colle
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade

e

Parents
Mother
Father

12

14
32

17

10

14

4

11
9

8
7
6

5

4

2

8

12
4
4
6
0

6

6
3

10
11
5
0

1
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TABLE IX (CO 'l'INUED)
EDUCATIONAL LEVEL OF THE PARE
,du

S REPORT! G

Parents
other
Father

tional Level

Grade 2

Night

0

chool

0

Mo Trainhlg
lo Report

1
3

Recr at1onal Advantage

2

'S'1

Provided f'or the Children

In the lif'e of every person, ehild, or
areas of Living"

1
1

"The

adult,

especially, living in the hoe, leisure

and organized social life, have as much value 1n the

develo

ent of one's life as perhaps many other experiences

he might have.

Ir the parents are to function effectively in

this

ever-changing society, they must assume the responsibility
of providing and maintaining attitudes that promote the best

gx-owth and develo

ent of' they

th

1n their homes.

Table

X reflects the recreational advantages provided f'or the

child en by the parents.

or

It can be seen th t a lar e number

homes have radios, 112 as shown on the table.

item interesting to the writer

Another

as that 106 parents pro-
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z1ne

vided children's

1 te

t

1S

re ntioned a.bov
croationaJ..

and moro

off r

d

o eve, it seems that th

oft

o

o t cu

not as p

da ly pa e

s of the youth

pape1.. not

nly offers ini'ol".l?la.tion, but rum

th

It

1ell.

s so

lear.in

xporience,

~ocial function, i

child's ·ro

h,

t astoni

t4 e child1~en to

p r nts allo

1ch

ular

ne s-

b en.

ght

it

ent

git have.

t gas that t e child

in the ho

ment

the

for their children

in-

t only 57 or

1n
tte d the

ovic •

The

1ldren have in that tyr~ or

n t only educ tive but

tlds to

e

n pois, speec, and behavio.

X
THE RECRE TIO AL ADVA

I

te

FOR THE

ILD •1

~o

eport

es

die

n the home

ly pa er

Children's mag zinos and book

ldren rror. outside the home
Parks a.11.d playgi: unds in tho
co
.ity

hildl~e

attund movies

Atte d t e co

un1 ty c~ch

112
99
106
73

37

47
l
65

No

1

3

7

57

80

26

135

12
13

8

9

112

Parents' ttitudes To a.rd odern
•ducatione.l Tendencies
In the mo ern s

loam

ool the major factors seem to be the

, t e sc ool and the co

1 ty.

Al though, the school
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purposes tote ch children, it cannot tech them effective~

ly

tout t1

coope

tion of the

need for the cooperation of the

. ganiz tion of v

ious p rent groups

sociat on
tter coop r
fj ding

t
the

r

o t si

tt;ended

• T.

•

c

t e

ten enc

t nding parents

· l ic t

The

ns

ther 105 o

oder

hart

c • sod tho or-

ha

Parent- e cher'
t e sc·ool.

t itud

school follo

a. me

or 44 . 6 per cent of tho parents g v

H sti
r z a

ted in thi

nan article

e

cent
cond
for ex-

lcome a d an op ortun1ty to

T . re ult , as fotmd in the tabl

aving p

o e of

74 . 5 did not •

t the school is doing, th t of ~isiti

ol.

ms.

e

parent

of t

re 3 5 or

-

ac

ro

1c tion 1 tende c1es

d rn e

can

ent

e

point out the

e of t

The

for tho purposo of socur1

en t e

t

i n

in Table

e. . .

oup

other

arents .

t e children at
ho

~

that 67

favor ble

s

ffort ..

"can

t1e Te c ers

1

Parents?"

yin:

The to prof ss ons, parentho , and tac ng,
e bound to ether
1nity of p
o e--th
e uc ton of
ildr n. If they c n learn to c o erate .ore clo oly~ even mor to rd the
greate t human goal, ~1at. iracles of achiovee t t e future holds . Ase
1 a.rtn rs~
p rents and toachens have the supre e op ortun ty
of ha ing to or o
throt
toda: 'a childr n . 1

1
··

ee

nn t · •
'1 -1
,, "Can ·' c or
N. E, A, Journal, May, 1946, p. 227.

Help

arent ? "
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TABLE XI
PARE TS t ATTITUD

TO ARD f OD R

EDUCATIO AL TE IDE Cr!!iS

Item

Yes

Attend P. - • • Conferences
ctioning P.-T • • o ganization in the
school
ere our ch ld att
s
Acqu inted 1
teachers
Children ttend c ool re larly
Visit the
ld at school
Ind vld 1 conferences
th te chers
Help
th activities
e lly c eo the child's report card
Favor hippi.ng for misconduct
leas
1th tho c ld' le~rn
t tion
Fults the eac1er if the c 1 r 11
coo·p erate ith tl e health pro ram of ·he
school
Assist in pl anning tho curriculum

There are other facts

n this a

5

105

65
103
122
67

49

73
1 2
112

gr eing

tendencies and practices .

39
9

82

72

65
6
l'/

121
1

18
12n

108
47

22
73

1 sis th tare si -

nificant , and are clearly seen in the table .
t.is stU.dy tend to be

Io

Parents in

th modern educational

At least. the evid nces indi-

c tod seem to point tat wgy .
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CHAPTER IV

EVALU TION OF PA ENT-T

CHER'S ATTITUDES

As oducationo.1 theorists began to realize the ineffectiveness of conventional e

cation, 1n developing desirable

habits of learning and to meet tho needs of changing society,
it has boen necessary to begin exper1 ents with no

pro-

grams and techniques of teaching.
In tho modern elementary school , these new programs

have certain characteristics mi.ch different! te them from
the unusual school .

The classroom 1s or anized moro de o-

crat1cally and children end parent,

swell as the teacher,

are to part1c1p te 1! the planning and organization of the
activities thnt constitute the child's learning experiences .
Proble
co

that gro

out of the children's needs, often bo-

t e center around

are o

hich the activities and interests

a.nized.

1ghtstone says, nlnterests, understanding and abilities are developed by activities, rather than by the passive assi~~lation of subject-matter . " 1
In this quantitative age, oducntion becomes almost
moa.ningless unless it contributes to the
conditions that influence the happine

provement of the
and development of

individuals and to the 1nd1v1du l' s ability to control and
direct the forces
1

ieh control them.

rightstone, QJ2.. ill.,. , pp. 2-5.

It is the ai

of the
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modern school to help young people and adults play a vital
part in contributing to the improve ont of these conditions
t

t influence happiness and th -devolopnent of individuals .
Leonard an

ur1ch make t 1

observation:

Educ t1on has responsibi11tios in a democracy
today heretofore unassigned to the school. Thee
ar
· oug t about b:v the character of education
and the ills besetting society . Thus; then tu e
or ed cation arises first from the society man
ts .
uc t1on must
rvo social pur_oae . It
must eq ip
n to improve tho conditions
ch
affect their live , develop 1ndiv du 1 po er,
make possible the establishment of the r1nc1ples
of person 1 orth, nnd f eedom, develop en ' s
abilities to live by their reason, establish
social compet~nce to devel
go~ernm ntal policies
and control, and establish firmly the at~itudes
and actual assumption of responsibility.
Criteria

~

previously stat~d,

t1onne.1r s .

Hence, tho guiding principles ror evaluation
~

will b

as o tained from tyo separate qu~s-

tre ted se

rately.

e follo ing is a summary of criteria used:

For Teachers
l . Teacher ' s training.
2 . Atti tudea to ·,ard the conmnmi ty.

3 . Instructional mo auros .

4 . Health and physical dev, lopment of the child.
5 . Extra-cur 1cular activities.
1

Paul J . Leonard~· nd Alvin

ucgt1on, p.

5.

urich,

n Evaluation ot
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rents
1

aritaJ.

tatus of paronts

2 . Industrial
3.
• 4.

tatus of parents .

ucational hi tory of parents .
ec cation l advantages provided for the c ild

5 . Parents'

s to ard modern

ttit

techniqtJ.es in th
If these cri teri
ex•s 1 t 1e 1nher nt t

ar

racticea and

chool .

to be me

nt

by

d t ach-

t:

Parenthood and e ching are bound toge th er
in unity of p
o o- -the eduction of child en~
If they co.n learn to cooperate more elosely,
even moro toward th s gro t t
n
1, hat
1 iracles of achievement the r·ture holds .
s
e ua.1 partners, parents, and teachers have the
supremo opportunity of shaping tomorro through
tod y 1 s ch·ldren . 1

Appraisal·

1

toward
cate

e bases for appraisal. of p

ant-teachers' attitudes

odern oduc tion, is derived
in the surv y

d

rro

ly is 1n the

The instrument used for me

u

vid nces 1ndi-

r viou

c

ter.

re specially

ent

construct d questionna ros .
A detailed list of c n act
school

d a.n

~P

sties

r

t

isal is given 1n T blo XII.

compreh ns1v neos of tho chec, li t can b
7.

odern
The

re lized through
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a earef'ul study of t
elemont ry s

,

ool progr

inadequate.
flerl bl , a.n

n

·1um is so e

f

11v1

, learn~n,

r

in d quate

Heal

t

chool

sure, to t
So

id

other

adequate (l)

e P ci ·e
and

r

of

o

te c
d v lop

pacts

1nta"'n ng h

facil

as

or

quit

bits of le

1n •

us

s

t e school program h ch ee

c1il; an

d pup 1 •

on int rest• n eel.a, and

(3)

eri nces in con erv

n resouroos, natur

and cultural .

a ticip ting~ cormmm1ty

ell as other organ1z:.1tions .

1es and instr ct1onal supplies

c ted desir

e

er cy.

All te chers folt then ed of
organization

c111t1

of

s seen
• It
to er ating,in lar e me -

s

of th

ed progr

d learn1

s eontributi
of d

ro

ng aids

rel ton hip of parent
ol

(2) The ac

r

Lib

aa

t the school our icu-

11-ro

serv1coa,

that th

school
t

•

0

aids to the child'

th t

t for pr nta this ite

s evident that th

It

ho s

tic1patod in the planning of the

pile

te chers and

ble X :'.r

s t ble.

he physical

eemed to have 1ndi-

educational measures.

Unl -e tho practices of the modern school, the parents

cooperat

~,1th the school, 1n a very small percentage,

48 . 6 per cen

aa sho m 1n Table XII .

It

s observed fur-

ther that parents failed to provide adequate recreational
adv mt

es for the ch ld in the ho e .
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TABLE XII
CHEC

Ch

LIST OF GE IBRAL CH RACTE I TIO OF
SCHOOL A ID AN APPRAISAL

ctr
I

1
by

ppr 1 al
dequate
n de

tics
ni

t1c1pa ted 1n

a.
chers?
b. Parents?
c. upil?

X
X

X

II. I there a gener 1, flexible
plan for the total school
pro -rnm?

:x

II . Do children se ved by the
school enjoy a rounded program
of living by tho teacher
a . Giving and making use of
I • • test?
b . r sent1n subject matter related to real lif
situ ions?
x
c. ro iding fo:r- the noeda
0£ the superior child
x
IV .

re major shortages in commun ty p ovis1ons for children
revealed f'or 1n
a . I,ibra.ry facilities?
b ~ Healths rvices?
c . h leso a recreation?

V. Is the school cont ibnting in
a maximum way to the renl!zation of' d

era.tic 1

als?

VI . Are aJ.l spects of the school
program lrected to ard th
ac 1eve ent of tho desired
object ves:
a . The orgen1zat1on°of the
curriculum?
b . Th
elation of arent
and teacher ?

x
x

X

X

x

X

x

1

te
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T BLE XII (CO

CT RI TICS O A GOOD ELEI • TTA

CHECK LIST OF

Ch

)

I

D

T

s L

pp

ppre.1aa1

cterist cs

Adequate

c . The rel t1on of teachrs and p
l ?
VII . Is the school p ogram b sed on
1ntere ts, nee s, an ca ao1t1ee or 1e ch ldron?

Inadequa.t

x

x

VIII . Do pupils h ve experiences
hich deo.l ith their peronnl po lems 1n an

tho eoci 1 a
s · s ch as:

ho

f1 anoe

or

a . Co se v ng and rna.1nt ning h an
resources?
• Uatur l
sources?
c . Cultural e ources?

IX . Dom bers or the school
staff participate in community organizations?
Do paront part cipate in
school aff irs?

x.

X
X

o physical. facilities and
1nstruct1onal
pplies

£ac1litnte the desired educ t1a al ctiv1t1es?
XI. Do p rents cooper t
te chers in

ccrn1
.. I I .

x
x
x

the c

atter

d

X

i th the

con-

X

o arents prov _de ad.aqua to
recre t1on for the c ldron
in the home?

X
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From the appraisal it might be observed that the
parent

and teachers are not functioning as completely and

as a equ.ately as successtu.1 teachers and interested parents.
1n a modern

e and a modern school.
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V

,

CLUSIO

the
to
tice

eceding e
proc~ ure

e.
of the
e

od rn

t d

in Tylor, Tex s
It

pter, • there

ere presen ad
ttit

1

st dy of pa.rent-teach

from

re ults

ID

e

pro-

used in pro oti

ol

e

as conducte

n t e fou~ eleme~tary schools
t

for bot

and

e chars .

as found that:

l. The eduction

levol of teachers

baohelor 1 s de
above the ba

,

, of ·ho.t
elor.

Both had

as tl

t

10

t

tor. the

cher had

sters' de

2 . All te che_ s subsc 1 ed to or ha

form of profession 1 11 terature .

ees .

access to so

Th~ Grag~ Tegch§l!
"Tenty

or 74

er cent oft e teachers listed those ma a-

z nes •
•

11

te cc s

state,

ere me. er

or

so e

rofes io

1,

d local organ zations .

~ . The physic l ca

tions or ed oat1vo e v ronm

t

of the classr o

re orted as nccoptable but not the

ost ad.at ble.

As ind cated ln t e survey, cl as-

room libr ry facilities ·ere poor, only 25 . 9 per

cent reported
5.

ving a classr o

oat of the teao e1'"s

library .

e1'"0 using many of the methods
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and activities d s1gne

rn school .

tor tho

e uee ot the I.

However, they did not give and
test. nor

ere teacher

or

1th parent

equ _inted

•

children in their ola s oo s . ,
6. Fupil-te cher rel tio

1

r ted

lgn,

th the

excep tion that p pils seomed "-oo dopendeni. upon th

toac er .
7 . Evidences c
opment of the o
v-

8 . Resource-

ldren

ng

e educ~tion soem

1-

evident in th

prac-

•

ids and o ta-cur 1cular activities

also significant 1n

ere

is study, yet there did

to be many extra-curr c lar activ1 1cs
which

ctl d

ere ade u te.

tices of the cur 1cul
9 . TJac

hy

the health and

a

eem

nt1one

ould offer interest _and opportuniti s for

elementary school children
i

10 .
11 .

7.h.o ma ital status of parents

s not

erf i

on::.y 63 . 3 por cent of parents

ore ma.rr

d.

~

e occupation 1 status see ed to bo highest
uca ion-al level ?f parents aho ed, ag in,

12. The

est 1n the mothers .

h

13..

a.i•en~s
advan t
that

id not provide adequ . te rec.re tiona.1 adcs fo-r their children.

It

nly 66 per cent of parents too

and 38 per cent per

t

ong

others represented in the otudy.

the
i

,

movies .

as surp .. sing
daily paper~

tted tho ohildron to attend

58
v

st

14 . The

f

pe~ cent did not

r c nt of t

~- 6

ractioos
e e that 66 . 7
.
• Conf'e ence ;

m

.-T.

p

nts did

child at a.oh ol, and 4 . 6

oper te

culum

1

e fi

terproted o
p

t

ont-tcach r

ticos?
to a 1

I

t

or

er te

on,

t e

mode

could u3e and mal'"e use of

ochool

hat p rent

rogram as

ed.

C

ct

tion l

G

of the

1n the SC 001.

port

0th t they

te ch-

urv ey
in the

odern school advocate .

at school and do not part1c1-

the act vitiea of the school .
·io..r

ntereste

urent-teacher or

pate to a gre t extent 1

, b: t

en e uc tional pr c-

o e

ents of tl e

lb-

C

er e tent, th

e not

They !'ail to v sit the chil

to b

r c-

vey th t the teec ers ,

tices to have an offoctive sch
sho od f"urthe1~

ht are

cationa.l

the ·,riter feels that to an eve
el"S

•

y of' their method.a and t

in

us

i

lann1

ar

It w s rave led :fro

n1 uos , are

er cent failed to co-

prov 11

tt tud

e ox.tent an

sit the

ot

ngs in this survey have been i:n-

or

e

b

1

t ' att1-

r

0~

ed c t on

to

t

t find

C

P

iz tio . s, nor

ent-teacher

do not seem

ce of p rent-teacl er cooperation

a

ervo the best in erest of

the child, ..ome, and the sc ool .

more conclus1 e o denccs
s1ould be av il ble to justify

yet the writer feel

i

th

e rollo

ng r oo

light of the£

end tions,

dings, tha

the
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follo 1ng reeommendat1ons m ght help 1n developing a
school vihich meets the neods of the child as
eo

ity.

ell as the

Thus the follm-ring:

1 . fuat th

teachers provide a more o eative atmos~

phere o_ environment in the clas ~oom.
t t e oduc t1ve env ronm nt
attractive and co

orm tot

or

1

pr c :ice

or

the

mo ern school
s.

_ t teachers seo

ethods by

become acquainted with nee

hich parent

methods and p

may
oedures

of e ucation.

4. That p

onts

nd teachers learn to cooper te

re

closely and effectively that they may contribute
to the nee s, interests,
child~ both his

nd v dual

d development of the
d soc el needs .
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AP ENDIX

6

AI.,.,. I

TEA C

THIS S
I
INTE IDED TO B ., U
TO
KE A
R I S ATTITUDE TO
D OD
EDUCA I O I T

CHOOLS OF TYLER, TEXAS.

T'UDY OF
E.u=i:ILW~~

ARY

Plese note--Th~ follo ing info ntion 1s requested 1th the
understan
that it rs confidential and
11 not be ub11shod with any reference or 1dent1fy1
n
• Kindly ans er as nea as po sible each question.

Mamo
School in

Fir t

Las

ich you teach

Zlddlc

I. Teach r's Training.

a. Place a circle ( ) around tho de ree
•

• , B.

., "•

.,

h.E .?

ou no

hold •

h . D.

b. If you old no do ee, ind1c te the kind of cert fie te you old.
c. In ht field is your degree?
d. inor-major field
e. List tlo names of three books you have cad in
odern sducation.
1.

2.

Mame

Author

Name

Author

N e
Author
List the ~ofessional p blic tions yo either
subscribed to or ead often.
1. - - - - - - - - - - - 2 .
g . List the I.ocai, Jtate, and Professional Organlz tions
in_ _
hich
have
l.
__
_ _you
__
_ _membership:
2.

r.

3. ---------------4·

3. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4 .

-II . Attitude To ard the 9ommun1ty.
a . Ho long have you lived in Tyler? No . of year~ ( )
b. Do you live near the school in which ork? L.L.L)
yes no
c . Are you personally acquainted with ~arent of the
children in your cl s room? yes ( )
o ( )
d. List
tho
community
activities
or
ch
you
are a
p rt. 1. _ _ _ _ _ 2. _ _ _ _ _ 3 .
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e . Is there a .functioning P .-T. A. in your

chool?

( J ( )

yes

1'1.· List

no

ys in m1ch you secure parent participa-

t · on
ins ool activities.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2.
_____________4.

III . instructional
•

easur e

hysic 1 character sties of the clas roo.
) good a
ad condition eonce ning t e
environment of the ela s om.
Check (

1 . Li

...
( ~~1~1

tin

go

bad

2. Ve tilation

3 . Thermonieto s ,,.,,...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4 . H

·
· dity

l

cI

·o. fn the room

ieat { ) ( )
yes no
7. Att1' ctive ( ) ( )
yes no
yes no
a. Appropri to posters and decorations ( ) { )
yes no
b. Cl ssroom s ting. 1 Number of pupils 1n
class
• 2. umber of sets
• 3. Are seats
moveable? yes _
no _. 4. 'o"r9 tables? yes
( } {

)

gas ste
6. Clean { ) ( )

5.

no_.

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes
Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

o

Yes

No

Yes

~o

Yes

No

o

c. o you h ve a cl ssroom library? yes ( ) no ( )
d. Do you have access to the general library?
yes ( ) no ( ).
e . ethods and Techniques of In truction.
Underscore yes or ne, if you use any of the fol•
lo ing methods and activities in teaching.
l. . Do you make an effort to djust the curriculum
to the child?
2. Do you
ke a st y of the child's 1nd1v1dua1
nd social needs?
3 . Do you make
study of the child's capacities?
4 . Do you ive and mal!e use of any type of I.
•
test?

5 . Do you give and make uso of any type of ach. evement test?
6. Do you attempt to ake the child master subject
matter?
7. Do you give pupils an opportunity along 1th
you to set up objectives and m ke pl ns for
activities of ork?
a. Do you use projects and de onstrations to clarify subject matter?
9. Do you check to see 1f pupils undorstand your
wording of certain questions?
10. Does the subject matter present real situations
as they actually occur to the child?

66
Yes

No

11. Is the material of' instruction

Yes

No

12.

Yes
Yos

No

fo

13.
14.

Yes

No

15.

Yes

No

16.

Yes

:No

17.

Ye

No

18.

Yes

19.

Yes

Io

20.

Ye

No

21 .

Yes

No

22.

Yes

lo

23.

Yes

0

24.

Yes

No

25 •

thin the
experi nee and understanding of the child?
Do pupils bring useable
terial to school
for aid in learning?
Are materials flexible?
Is oork planned to develop individual responsibility?
Are materials suff'ient to demand a variety of
responses?
Do you encourage creative thinking on the part
of the child?
Do you help pupils to discover their o
error
and to seek re edies?
Do you invite par nts to as 1st 1th projects.
activities, and plays in your school?
no you invite parents to .go on excursions and
field trips?
Do you visit the home of each child represented
in your room t le at once a year?
Do you see that parents un erstand the r ding
system and :ymbols use in r di ?
Do you permit pupils to move bout freely in
the classroom?
Do you make an effort to meet the needs of the
uperior c ld?
Do you think t e
e nt curriculum
et~ the
needs of the child and his comnunity?
I subject
tter integrated?

. Te cher-Pupil Relation
Yes

No

Yes

o

Yos

Ifo

Yes

o

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

1

o

ips

1. Is thero a t ndency for pupils to d pend too
nmch on the teacher?
2. Is the atmosphere such that the pu 11s feel
free to take nart in the classroom discus ions
and activities?
3. Does tho attitude of pupils indicate respect
for the teacher's leadershi ad conf'idence 1n
fairness and understanding?
4. Do pupils feel free to brin their problems to
you?
5. Are disciplin cases handled in
corrective
nner rather than un1shmcnt?
6. Arc you atte ptin to tr in pupils to booome
efficient and cooperative me ers of a de o~ratic society?
7. Are there clubs 1n the cla room?

f. List the provisions ade fo the d~velopment of
healt and bys c 1 conditions of pupils:
1.
• - - - - - - - - - - - - 2.

----------- 4•
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g. Resource Use F,ducntion.

List cultural resources mado use of in your school:
1.
______
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
- 4.
2.
3. -

List human resources made use of in your school:
1.

3 . - - - - - - - - - - - - 2.
- - - - - - - - - - 3.

Lit natural resources made use of:
1.

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
4.
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
- 6.
2.
_______
3. 5.

h. Teaching Aids:
List some teaching aids you use o.ften: 1.
________
_________
25.. - - - - - - - 63.. - - - - - - - - 7.
4.
1. Extra-curric lar Activities.
List extra-curricular activitios c rried on in your
school:

1.

3. - - - - - - - - - - - - 2 .
________
-_
-_
-_
-_
- 6
4..
5. -
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QUESTI NNAIRE II
THIS I TERVIE . IS IUTEUDED TO BE USE TO SHO

OF PARENTS TO ARD

ODERN EDUCATIO

I

ATTITUDES
TYLER, TEXAS.

This information 1s being requested with tho understanding
that it 1s coru?idential and 1111 not be published 1th
1dent1gy1ng names or refer nee.

Name or parent (Father)
Name

or

Ilome Address . Number
I.

Lo.st

othe1"'

arital status

--

or

Last
irst
• ddle
Street ___City ___ St te

parent

a. Place a chock after the

r

ch you

t tement under

11.

Parent living together ( )
l
er of children in hoe
II. Industrial Status

-----

of
----istory of parents

a. Occup tion or

III. Educational

d~vorced

ther

(

)

other

a.

ather I s Training

--r:,--,~-,-.....----=:---~-.---::----

b.

other's Training

--wr--.~-r-----,:,---,:-----=--r--

llighest 1evel of schooling

Highest levoi of schooling

I

IV. Recreational Advantages for Children.
Underscore~ or~ preccd ng the following statements
Yes
Ye
Yes

No

Yes

0

0

No

Yes

No

Yes

0

Yes

No

v.

1. Do you have a r dio or piano?
2. Do you take a daily paper?
3. o you buy children's ma az1nes and boov-s f'or

bour c ild?
o you perm.tt your child to ork outside the home?
Fi. Do you parm t children to attend movies?
6. Aro there rec eational parks and playgrounds in
your nei hborhood?
7. Do your e ldren attend a co . ity church?
4.

Parent's Attitude To

Underscore~ or

UQ.

rd

odorn Schools.

preceding the follo 1ng statements

6

Yes
Yes

No

Yes

Uo

Yes

No

"es
. es

0
0

e
Yes

~o

Yes

No
lo

Yes
Yes

No

Yes

0

es

No

0

0

1. Do you attend p rent-teachers conf'erence?
2. Is there
fupctioning pa ent-teacher organiz tion in the school hero your child
attends?
3. Are you acquainted 1th the teachers of your
c 1ld?
4. Do you see that your children attend sc ool
re larly?
h. Do you visit the ch1ldr n
t ue ool?
6. o you have indivi ual conferences 1th the
te cher concerning tech ld?
t chool?
7. o yo help 1th ctivity pro ·rm
8. Do you check c refully the child' report card?
9
o you favor hippin~ c 1ldren for
sconduct?
10. Are you plea ed 1th the child' leaning
situation?
11. o you fault the teach r 1f the child f ila?
12. o you cooper te 1th t e henlth po ram sponsored by the school?
13. o you assist teacher in _lanning the curriculum and school aet1v ties in the school?

